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   More Notes on  the Poetry and  Use of
Compasses in the Works of  William Blake
Ikuyo Kobayashi
   A  previous paper delineated several  aspects  involving the use  of  compasses  in the works
of  William Blake.i) The  current  study  continues  to deal with  the  further development of  this
same  subject  by focusing on  the symbolic  nature  and  interpretation of this great writer  and
artist  in relation  to the intriguing topics of  poetry and  compasses.
   Blake wrote  
"There
 is No  Natural'Religion" and  
"All
 Religions are  One" in 1788, which
both deal with the main  theme  of  freedom of  the human  being. This very  same  idea is also
clearly  apparent  in another  work  entitled 
"The
 Marriage  of Heaven and  Hell" where  we  can
observe  that only  the introductory songs  are  written  in free verse  while  all of the others  appear
as  prose which  contains  aphorisms,  a  visionary  world,  and  the chaotic  state  of  dreams and
reality.  In addition,  in some  of  his other  creations  such  as  "Jerusalem:  The  Emanation  of  The
Giant Albion"2) mankind  is interpreted as being an  integration of reason  and  imagination. What
do these poems  and  the various  compasses  we  encounter  therein actually  sigriify?
*******
   Some  of  the best examples  of  the use  of compasses  can  be seen  in 
"The
 Marriage  of
Heaven  and  Hell" which  Blake embarked  on  in 1790, at the age  of  32, and  subsequently  finished
in approximately  1792-93. This work  is a  very  important one  from the point of  view  of  the
author's  personal development of  his new  concept  of  the  universe  where  the mind  is the basic
substance.  This  universe  is psychological; it is the very  setting  in which  we  live. In this chief
example  of  his prose Blake sets forth is doctrine of contraries  and  in doing so  stresses  the
negative  side  of  his dualistic way  of  thinking.
   In Plate 3 of 
"The
 Marriage of  Heaven and  Hell" We  find this declaration: "Without
Contraries is no  progression. Attraction, and  Repulsion, Reason  and  Energy, Love and  Hate,
are  necessary  for Human  existence.  From  these contraries  spring  what  the religious  call Good
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&  Evil. Good  is the passive that obeys  Reason. Evil is the active  springing  from Energy. Good
is Heaven. Evil is Hell."3] Blake denies matter  as  reality  and  the right  of authority.  According
to a commentary  by Sir Geoffrey Keynes, "Without  these contraries  there could  be no
progression, that is, human  thought and  life need  the stimulus  of  active  and  opposing  forces to
give them  creative  movement....  To  him  passing acceptance  was  evil, active  opposition  was
good. This is the key to the meaning  of  the paradoxes and  inversions of which  the whole  work
consists...."4)
   Toward the end  of  Plate 27, we  note  in Chorus: 
"Let
 the Priests of  the Raven of  dawn,  no
longer in deadly black. with  hoarse note  curse  the son  of joy. Nor his accepted  brethren whom,
tyrant, he calls free: lay the bound or  build the roof,  Nor pale religious  letchery call  that vir-
ginity, that wishes  but acts  not!  For everything  that lives is Holy"5}
   The  main  theme  that Blake pursued  all his life was  the release  and  ultimate  freedom of  all
human  beings, Heaven the Good, are  the unthinking  orthodox.  Hell the Evil required  revalu-
ation.  Since this universe  is a  unity,  all those  who  are  separated  by reason,  God  and  man,  man
and  nature,  good  and  evil, are  accounted  for and  ultimately  reconciled.
    
"The
 Marriage of  Heaven and  Hell" contains  27 Plates, the last of  which  is devoted to the
final beautiful lyric "A  Song of Liberty," In Plate 5, what  seems  to be the fallen figure of an
unwilling  man  is descending in the middle  of  the flames. We  can  read  the following lines: "Those
who  restrain  desire, do so  because theirs is weak  enough  to be restrained;  and  the restrainer
or  reason  usurps  its place and  governs  the unwilling.  And  being restrained  it by degrees
becomes  passive till it is only  the shadow  of  desire. The history of  this is written  in Paradise
Lost. &  The  Governor or  Reason  is call'd  Messiah. And  the original Archangel  or  possessor of
the command  of  the heavenly host, is called  the Devil or  Satan and  his children  are  call'd  Sin
&  Death. But in the Book of  John Miltons Messiah is call'd Satan. For this history has been
adopted  by both parties It indeed appear'd  to Reason as  if Desire was  cast  out,  but the Devil's
account  is, that Messiah  fell. &  formed  a heaven  of what  he stole  from the Abyss"6) (Prate 1)
   In Line 3 of  the above  Plate, a  reclining  human  is 
"weak
 enough";  lying flat in a  desert he
becomes a "shadow  of  desire." Under the words  "Paradise  Lost" a  reclining  form, perhaps
                                  .
Milton himself, is facing another  figure who  is holding a pair of compasses  which  serve  to
symbolize  the Governor of  Reason. At the same  time  a  serpent  is headed  away  from  them,  In
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Plate 13 one  can  identify a  human  figure aloft  in fiight holding a pair of compasses  at the top.
   Plate 14, Line 4 gives us: 
"For
 the cherub  with his flaming sword  is hereby commanded  to
leave his guard at  tree of  life, and  when  he does, the whole  creation  will  be consumed  and
appear  infinite and  holy whereas  it now  appears  finite and  corrupt,"7)  On  Line 5 
"at
 tree of"
there seems  to beahumAn  image  in the shape  ofacompass.  Man  has access  to the tree, after
Adam  was  driven from  Paradise, and  everything  is transformed  from the  limitations of
materialism  to a state of holiness.
   Another evident  example  of compasses  can  be noted  in 
"Jerusalem"S)
 (1804), a  long mys-
tical poem  in which  Blake presents his theory that the world  of imagination is one  of  eternity
after  death. In Plate 100 Los9} faces us  for a  curtain  call. He  is resting  from his hard and
successful  travail with  a hammer  and  compass-!ike  tongs. Let us  compare  this with  Plate 6
from the same  work:  
"His
 spectre  drivn by the Starry Wheels of AlbionsiO) sons, black and
Opake divided from his back; he labours and  he mourns!  For  as  his Emanation divided, his
Spectre also  divided In terror of  those  starry  wheels:  and  the Spectre stood  over  Los  Howling
in pain: a  blackning Shadow, blackning dark and  opake  Cursing the terrible Los: bitterly
cursing  him for his friendship To  Albion, suggesting  murderous  thoughts against  Albion.
Los rag'd  and  stamp'd  the earth  in his might  &  terrible wrath!  He  stood  and  stampd  the earth!
then he threw  down  his hammer  in rage  &  in fury; then he sat down  and  wept,  terrified!"ii}
(Plate 2)
   In this Plate, Los is depicted in the center  at  his anvil  with  a  pair of  compass-like  tongs
placed to his right.  We  can  remark  that the exact  same  tools appear  in Plate 1OO, both of  which
are  held by Los at the center. Behind  Los  there  is a  building which  is supposed  to represent
new  Jerusalem illuminated in the line of  the serpent.  In the preceding Plate 99, the following
is written:  "All  Human  Forms identified even  Tree Metal Earth &  Stone. all Human  Forms
identified. Iiving going forth &  returning  wearied  Into the Planetary lives of  Years Months
Days &  Hours reposing  And  then Awaking  into his Bosom  in the Life of  Immortality. And  I
heard the name  of  their Ernanations they are  named  Jerusalem. The  End  of  The  Song of
Jerusalem."i2}
    As Paley comments,  
"This
 scene  is not  of  course  an  attempt  to picture the heavenly
Jerusalem, in which  the three works-parts  of  a  still-divided  being-would have  no  place;
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rather  as  Damrosch (Symbol and  Truth in Blake's Myth  334-35) suggests  it is `the  best that the
fallen imagination can  do.' The  design as  a whole  represents  an  alternate  ending  to Jerusa]em,
one  in which  all Human  Forms  are not  awaking  in the divine bosom but are,  rather  par-
ticipating in `The  Planetary lives of  Years Months  Days  &  Hours' (99:3) in the  highest sense
in which  this activity  is possible."i3}
   In Plate 100, to the left of  Los, Enitharmon,i4) the  poet's emanation  is spinning  and
weaving  fibres of  life. Los's tongs  hold the earth,  which  are  quite different from the compasses
we  have previously seen  in 
"Europe
 A  Prophecy."i5) Los is now  willing  to make  equal  use  of
both since  Urizeni6) is now  transformed and  united  with  him.
   We  can  also  locate a compass  in Blake's Milton, Plate 9,i7) (1804). Blake symbolically
presents the poet John Milton who  eventually  enters  the spirit  of  Blake himself to preach
redemption  returning  frem  heaven and  correcting  the misinterpretation  given to his works  on
earth,  Milton Plate 9 features a  rainbow  colored  background  with  birds and  a  serpent  looking
as  if they are  communicating  in the new  world  in which  they  live. (Plate 3)
   Line 1 1 above  goes as follows: 
"Compell'd
 others  to serve  him in moral  gratitude &  sub-
mission  Being call'd  God:setting himself above  all that is called  God.... If the  Guilty should  be
condemn'd,  he must  be an  eternal  Death. And  one  must  die for another  throughout all Eternity.
Satan is fall'n from  his station  &  never  can  be redeem'd  But must  be new  Created continually
moment  by moment  And  therefore the Class of  Satan shall  be called  the Elect."i8) On  the right
side  of, 
"can
 be redeem'd",  a  hunched over  figure, sitting  on  a rock  may  be engaged  in some
exerclses  usmg  a  compass.
   In Line 31 we  see:  
"Mark
 well  my  words.  they are  ef your  eternal  salvation!.... And
Leuthai9} stood  glowing with  varying  colours  immortal, heart-piercing And  lovely: &  her
moth-like  elegance  shown  over  the Assembly At length standing  upon  the golden fioor of
Palamabron. She spake:.... I loved Palamabron &  I sought  to approach  his Tent, But  beautiful
Elynittria with  her silver  arrows  repell'd  me.  "20}  On  the right  side,  next  to the above  words,  a
striding  piper's music  serves  to enhance  the  wonderful  atmosphere.
   We  can  also find human  compasses  in Milton 43. Blake's tance  here is the exact  opposite
of  Urizen. In "Eurepe  A  Prophecy," his left foot is fixed while  the right  one  is free to turn. In
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pivoting  to Los, however, his head reaches  Los's loins- 
"While
 Los heard indistinct in fear,
what  time  I bound my  sandals  On  : to walk  forward thro' Eternity, Los descended to me:  And
Los behind me  stood  ; a terrible flaming Sun: just close  Behind  my  back; I turned  round  in
terror and  behold. Los stood  in that fierce glowing fire; &  he also  stoop'd  down  And  bound my
sandals  on  in Udan-Udan;  trembling  I stood  Exceedingly with  fear &  terror, standing  in the
vale  of  Lambeth: but he kissed me,  and  wished  me  health. And  I became One Man  with  him
arising in my  strength":-2i)  a  humanized  version  of  the inclusion in Urthona's universe  of
Adam's world.
   One more  example  we  can  readily  see  is in Plate 12 of  
"Europe
 a Prophecy": 
"Albion
Angel rose  upon  the Stone of Night. He  saw  Urizen on  the  Atlantic; And  his brazon Book, That
Kings &  Priests had  copied  on  Earth, Expanded from North to South."22) In this Plate, the
King, who  disguised and  revealed  himself in his dragon form  as  a bat (Palamabron23} as  also
shown  in Plate 5) is opening  Urizen's book  on  his lap. Two  angels  are  crossing  lily-shaped
emblems  which  symbolize  the dignity of  the Imperial Household. This noble  gentleman  is King
George III himself and  the  two  angels  are  naturally  French and  English Queens. From  under
their dresses two  snakes  dash out.  The  accompanying  text identifies him as  
"Albion
 Angel"
who  has been acting  out  the King's part in 
"America".
 It also tells us  that the book on  his knees
is a  copy  made  by "Kings  &  Priests...on Earth": he is dressed as  both of  the 
"brazon"
 edition
issued by  Urizen and  now  selling  widely  from "North  to South." It has been said that  the
saintly  design on  his robe  is a  substitute  for a cathedral  door. It is interesting to note  that the
tips of their angel  wings  touch  the tip of  his bat wings;  in some  copies,  the triangles of em-
broidery on  the chairs  have been exaggerated  into the bat ears  of  the King. (Plate 4)
   The  next  passage  is a  further important explanation  of  this Plate; 
"Blake's
 conception  of
religious  institutions and  laws as  extensions  and  protractive coverings  of the father's body is
expressed  usually  on  Plate 12. A  broaded, bat- winged  moralist  sits in clouds  holding his book
on  his knee. The  text, indicated by two  angel  queens, describes the expression  of  Urizen's laws
through priests and  kings. The  temple as  body  is first suggested  by  the moralist  robes,  which,
embroidered  with  saints, join in the middle  of  his body like church  doors. The  cathedral  throne
behind him visually  echoes  his tiered papal crown,  emphasising  his head-centered  control.
The  linking of  aggressive  head  and  rear  parts is suggested  by the figure's resemblance  to
buttocks with fat, full cheeks.  His opaque,  black wings  and  the cloud  enclosing  the heads of  his
angel  queens effectively block eff  access  to heaven and  further suggest  the linking of  des-
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tructive power  with  anality. And, although  the queens, allegorically  the reactionary  queens  of
England and  France, bow  lovely angelic  heads to the King above,  the serpents  beneath their
robes  associate  them  with  the pestilential, phallus-possessing mother"24)
   We  now  turn our  attention  to yet another  example  of compasses  in 
"The
 Night Thoughts"
(1742-45), a  poem  which  proved to be an  international success  for the famous poet Edward
Young  <1683-1765).Z5) William Blake was  asked  to make  a  series  of  designs to be used  for the
above  work.  Within a period of  two  years, Blake created  537 sheets  ef watercolors  for the poem
in question. Page 23 of 
"The
 Night Thoughts" suggests  the fleeting nature  of human  life, A
father is measuring  his child's  height by utilizing  the palm  of  his hand similar  to how  a  compass
might  be employed.  Blake criticizes  this gesture as  the foolishness of oppressed  education.
Young's complete  poem  goes as  follows:
Pregnant  with  al1 eternity  can  give:
Pregnant  with  all that makes  archangels  smile:
Who  murders  time, he crushcs  in the birth
A  power  ethereal,  only  not  adored
  Ah! how  unjust  to nature  and  himself,
Is thoughtless, thankless, inconsistent man!
Like children  babbling nonsense  in their sports,
We  censure  nature  foraspan too short:
That spun  too short,  we  tax as  tedious too:
Torture  invention, all expedients  tire,
To  look the ling'ring moments  into speed,
And  whirl  us,  happy riddance!  from ourselves.
Art, brainlcss art! our  furious charioteer.
For nature's  voice  unstifled  would  recall.
Drives headlong tow'rds the  precipice of  death
Death, most  eur  dread: death thus more  dread.fu1 made
O  what  a  riddle  of  absurdity!
Leisure is pain: take off  our  chariot-wheels,
How  heavily we  drag the load of  life!
Blest leisure is our  curse:  like that of  Cain.
It makes  us  wander:  wander  earth  around
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To  fly that tyrant, thought.. As Atlas groan'd
The  world  beneath, we  groan beneath an  hour:
We  cry  for mercy  to the next  amusement:
The  next  amusement  mortgages  our  fields
Slight inconvenience! prisons hardly frown
From  hateful time if prisons set us  free;
Yet when  death kindly tenders us  relief,
We  call  him cruel:  years to moments  shrink,
Age  to years; the telescope is turn'd.26) (Plate 5)
   One final example  of  the varied  use  of  compasses  which  permeates the  work  of  William
Blake exists in the form  of 
"Christ
 in the carpenter's  workshop"  (1803-05). In this version,
twelve year old  Jesus is holding a  big compass  in one  hand and  a measure  in the other.  He  is
drawing a  geometrical design and  explaining  to his father Joseph how  to  use  the com-
pass.Although there is no  similar  passage in the Bible that can  be attributed  to Luke, under
the artist's  signature,  we  can  make  out  Luke 2:5'1 as  follows: "Then  He went  down with  them
and  came  to Nazareth, and  was  subject  to them, but His mother  kept al1 these things in her
heart," Blake's compasses  as  seen  in "Europe  A  Prophecy" and  
"Newton"
 have meaning  of
reason,  restraint  or  power, whereas  in this painting they suggest  reason  and  imagination
(science and  poetry) which  will  lead to ultimate  reconciliation  in the end.  However there  is
some  criticism  that the compass  symbolizes  the restraining  power  of  the law found in the Old
Testament.
*******
   In the present study  I have attempted  to review  some  of the works  of William Blake in
relation  to his poetry and  use  of  compasses.  I do hope  that I have managed  to shed  some  light
on  this interesting and  profound  theme  of  the universe.
   Eachtime that I review  the works  of  William Blake, I always  feel that I am  forced to return
to starting  point in understanding  his thinking.  This is surely  because  this master's  art,
religion,  and  imagination are  all magnificently  intertwined as  one.
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                                  Notes
1 ) Kobayashi, Bullatine of Shufeugnwa ( afeuin  College, No.22, pp.1-8.
2) Blake started  this work  in 1804.
3 ) David V. Erdman, TIEee Pbet,y and  those of VV'llliam Blalee, p.34.
4 ) Sir Geeffrey Keynes, T;ije Marribge of Hlaaven and  Higll, p.xi.
5) ibid., p.44.
6) ibid., p.34.
7) ibid., p.38.
8 ) It is also  the history of  man's  fal1 and  redemption.
9 ) S, Foster Damon, A Blahe Dictionafy, p,246. Los is Peetry, the expression  in this world  of the Creative Imagination.
10) Ibid., p,9. Albion is a common  poetical name  for England.., Eventually Blake learned that 
"Al-
   bion" was  the name  of the aboriginal  giant who  conquered  the island and  renamed  it for hims'elf,
11) ibid., p.14Z
12) ibid., p.256.
13) David Bindman, ILintsalem, p.297.
14) op.cit., Damon, p,124･. Enitharmon is Spiritual Beauty, the twin, consort,  and  inspiration of the poet Los,
15) Europe  A  Prophecy (frontispiece)
16) op.cit.,  Damon,  p.419.  Urizen is the southern  Zoa, who  symbolizes  Reason... He  is the
   limiter of  Energy, the law maker,  and  the avenging  conscience.
17) Plate 11, by  Erdman,  p.104.
18) ibid., Erdman, p.104. Plate 11.
19) op.cit.,  Damon,  p.237. Leutha  symbolizes  sex  under  law, and  hence may  most  easily  be
   understood  as  the sense  of  sin  or  guilt.
20) ibid., Erdman,  p.104.
       '
21) ibid., p.116.
22) ibid., p.62.
23) op.cit.,  Damon, p.321. Palarnabron symbolizes  the  poet's Pity for the oppressecl,  and  in
   
"Milton"
 plays the role  of Blake himself in his quarrel with  Satan -  Hayley.
24) Brenda S. Webster, Blake 's PVrophetic Rsychology, p.137.
25) The  poem  is written  in nine  books in blank verse,  and  is simply  referred  to as  Night
   Thoughts. It is one  of  the most  theological of  the  major  works  of  the age.
26) Grant, Rose, Tolley &  Erdman,  "Night  the Second on  Time, Death and  Friendship."
   JVillia,n Bftxke 
's
 Designs for Edward Ybung's Niitht Thoz{ghts. (l742-1746).
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